AUTHOR EVENT AT STERLING MONTESSORI

Your student will attend an event with local author Stephenie Peterson. She will read from her latest book, *Nellie Nova's Summer on the Run*. She will also tell the students a bit about the process of writing a book. Your student will have the opportunity to purchase one or both books in this series and have them signed by the author.

About the books: The first book is *Nellie Nova Takes Flight*. Nellie appears to be a normal nine year old girl. But Nellie is not normal. Nellie is an amazingly gifted scientist who lives in a family of amazingly gifted scientists. One day, her brother, Niles, who is eleven, teases her (as all respectable big brothers do). This time, however, Niles goes too far when he tells Nellie that girls are silly and no woman has ever changed the world. This sets off a spark of an idea in Nellie's most amazing mind and sends her down the path to create a time machine and meet wonderful women who made a mark on the world. First stop, Amelia Earhart! With a few bumps along the way and a government agency out to steal her technology, Nellie and Niles are in for an incredible adventure!

In the second book, Nellie and her brother go on to meet Sacagawea and reporter Nellie Bly, but not without more trouble from those pesky government agents. They agents are so relentless that the Nova family must go into hiding. Will the Novas escape with their time machine in tact?

To learn more about Stephenie and her books, please go to [www.stepheniepeterson.com](http://www.stepheniepeterson.com).

Please return this form with exact cash or a check made out to Stephenie Peterson by 11/8/19 if you wish to buy an autographed book for your child. You may also pay via Paypal. Send an email to stephie.peterson@live.com with your order and an invoice will be sent to you.

Student's name:  

Teacher's Name:  

_____ Copy/copies of Nellie Nova Takes Flight (book 1) - $9 each  

_____ Copy/copies of Nellie Nova's Summer on the Run (book 2) - $9 each  

_____ Buy both and save! Book 1 and 2 bundle - $16